Data Policy
Data protection

The operators of these pages take the protection of your personal data very seriously. We treat yours
personal data confidentially and in accordance with the legal data protection regulations as well this
privacy policy. The use of our website is usually possible without providing personal information. As far as
on our sides personal data are collected, this takes place, as far as possible, always on freiwilliger basis.
These data will not be disclosed to third parties without your explicit consent. Please note that data
transmission over the Internet (for example, when communicating by e-mail) Vulnerabilities may have. A
complete protection of the data from access by third parties is not possible.
Cookies
The internet pages partly use so-called cookies. Cookies do not set up on your computer Damage and
contain no viruses. Cookies serve to make our offer more user-friendly, more effective and make it safer.
Cookies are small text files that are stored on your computer and which stores your browser. Most of the
cookies we use are so-called "session cookies". They are going after Automatically deleted at the end of
your visit. Other cookies remain stored on your device until You delete these. These cookies allow us to
browse your browser the next time you visit recognition. You can set your browser so that you are
informed about the setting of cookies and Allow cookies only in individual cases, the acceptance of
cookies for specific cases or in general exclude and enable the automatic deletion of cookies when closing
the browser. at disabling cookies may limit the functionality of this website.
Server-Log-Files
The provider of the pages automatically collects and stores information in so-called server log Files that
your browser automatically sends to us. These are:
Browser type and browser version used
operating system
Referrer URL
Host name of the accessing computer
Time of the server request
These data can not be assigned to specific persons. A combination of these data with other data sources
will not be made. We reserve the right to add this data retrospectively check if we are aware of concrete
indications of unlawful use.
Contact form
If you send us inquiries via the contact form, your details will be ta
ken from the
Inquiry form including the contact details provided by you for the pur
pose of processing the
Request and in case of followup questions stored with us. We do not give this data without yours
Consent continues.

News letter
If you want to receive the newsletter offered on the website, we need
from you
one valid email address and information that allows us to verify that
you are the owner of the
given e-mail address. Further Data is not collected. We use this data
exclusively for the dispatch of the
requested information and do not pass it on to third parties.
The given consent to the storage of the data, the email address and their use for
You can revoke the newsletter at any time, for example via the "unsubs
cribe" link in the newsletter.
Google Analytics
This website uses functions of the web analytics service Google Analyt
ics. Provider is Google Inc.,
1600 Amphitheater Parkway Mountain View, CA 94043, USA.
Google Analytics uses socalled "cookies". These are text files that are on your computer
and that allow an analysis of the use of the website by you. By
The information generated by the cookie about your use of this website
is usually sent to one
Transfer server from Google in the US and store it there.
Browser Plugin
You can save the cookies by setting your browser software accordingly
prevent; However, please be aware that in this case you may not be abl
e to find all
Functions of this website will be fully usable. You can also use the
Collection of the data generated by the cookie and related to your use
of the website (incl.
Your IP address) to Google as well as the processing of this data by G
oogle prevent
Download and install the browser plugin available under the following
link:
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout?hl=en

Opposition to data collection

You can prevent the collection of your data by Google Analytics by cli
cking on the link below
click. An optout cookie will be set up to record your data on future visits
This site prevents: Disabling Google Analytics
For more information on how to handle user data on Google Analytics, p
lease see the
Google Privacy Policy:
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/6004245?hl=en
Facebook-Plugins (Like-Button)
On our pages are plugins of the social network Facebook, provider Face
book Inc., 1 hacker
Way, Menlo Park, California 94025, USA. The Facebook plugins recognize
you on the
Facebook logo or the "LikeButton" ("Like") on our site. An overview of the
Facebook plugins can be found here
: https://developers.facebook.com/docs/plugins/.
When you visit our pages, the plugin will connect you directly
Browser and the Facebook server made. This gives Facebook the informat
ion that you are using
Your IP address visited our site. If you click the Facebook "Like" but
ton during
You are logged in to your Facebook account, you can see the contents o
f our pages on your
Link Facebook profile. This allows Facebook to visit our pages your us
er account
assign. We point out that as the provider of the pages we are not awar
e of the content of the
transmitted data and their use by Facebook. Find more information on t
his
In Facebook's privacy policy at https://de-de.facebook.com/policy.php.
If you do not wish Facebook to visit our pages your Facebook user acco
unt
Please log out of your Facebook user account.
Twitter
Functions of the Twitter service are integrated on our sites. These fu
nctions will be
offered by Twitter Inc., 1355 Market Street, Suite 900, San Francisco,
CA 94103, United States. By
Using Twitter and the "ReTweet" feature will bring up the websites you visit
Linked to your Twitter account and shared with other users. This will
also be data
Twitter transferred. We point out that as the provider of the pages we
are not aware of the content of the
received data and their use by Twitter. Further information can be fou
nd here

in the privacy policy of Twitter at https://twitter.com/privacy.
Your privacy settings on Twitter can be found in the Account Settings
under:
https://twitter.com/account/settings change.
Google+

Our pages use features of Google+. Provider is the Google Inc., 1600 A
mphitheater Parkway
Mountain View, CA 94043, USA.
Collecting and sharing information: You can use the Google + button
Publish information worldwide. The Google + button will get you and ot
her users
personalized content from Google and our partners. Google stores both
the information that
You have +1 for any content, as well as information about the page tha
t you click +1
have viewed. Your +1 can be used as clues along with your profile name
and photo in
Google services, such as in search results or in your Google profile,
or elsewhere
Websites and ads are displayed on the Internet.
Google records information about your + 1 activity to Google services
to you and others
improve. To use the Google + button, you need a globally visible,
public Google profile that must contain at least the name chosen for t
he profile. This
Name is used in all Google services. In some cases, this name can also
be a
replace the name you used when sharing content through your Google Acc
ount. The
Identity of your Google profile can be displayed to users who know you
r email address or via
have other identifying information of yours.
Use of the information collected: In addition to the purposes describe
d above, the
Information provided by you in accordance with applicable Google priva
cy policy
used. Google may publish summary statistics on the + 1 activities of t
he
Users or share them with users and partners, such as publishers, adver
tisers or affiliates
Websites.
YouTube
Our website uses plugins from the Googlepowered YouTube page. Operator of the pages is the

YouTube, LLC, 901 Cherry Ave., San Bruno, CA 94066, USA. If you have o
ne of our YouTube
Visit plugin-equipped sites, connect to the servers of YouTube.
The Youtube server will be informed which of our pages you visited.
If you're logged into your YouTube account, YouTube will allow you to
directly manage your surfing behavior
Assign to your personal profile. You can prevent this by logging out o
f your YouTube
Log out of account.
Further information on the handling of user data can be found in the p
rivacy policy of
YouTube at: https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy

Deleting
You have the right to free information about your personal data at any
time
Data, their origin and recipients and the purpose of the data processi
ng as well as a right to
Correction, blocking or deletion of this data. For this and for furthe
r questions on the topic
Personal data can be requested at any time at the address given in the
imprint
turn to us.
Spam-Mails
The use of contact data published in the framework of the imprint obli
gation for the transmission of
not expressly requested advertising and information materials are here
by contradicted. The
Site operators expressly reserve the right to take legal action in the
event of unsolicited mailing
of promotional information, such as spam e-mails.
Source: Translated version of
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